Dear Parent/Carer
It is with great pleasure to invite you to our ‘Future Destinations Evening’, to be held on Thursday
16th June 2022 between 5:00pm – 7:00pm. Students are also welcome and encouraged to attend.
The event has been designed with you, the parent/carer in mind, as we would like to keep you
informed of key information related to the respective ‘Futures’ pathway that your child/children are
embarking upon. Sessions are designed to be short 15-20min presentations and there is no
requirement for you to stay from beginning to end; you are free to engage with however much or
little you feel is relevant. I have taken the liberty of enclosing the schedule for the evening below in
order for you to plan ahead as to which session(s) you would like to attend.
The timings for sessions are included below:
17:00-17:15pm How can the careers team help?
Delivered by careers lead, Jacqui Robinson
17:20-17:35pm Student Finance: student loans decoded Delivered by Aim Higher
17:40-17:55pm How do I choose the right course for
further study? - Delivered by Coventry
University
18:00-18:15pm How can the careers team help? Delivered
by careers lead, Jacqui Robinson
18:20-18:35pm Applying for University - Delivered by
UCAS coordinator, Joanne Armitage
18:40-18:55pm Virtual work experience and careers
platforms - Delivered by Director of Sixth
Form, John Bowers

How do I choose the right course for further
study? - Delivered by Coventry University
What can an apprenticeship offer? Delivered
by an external apprenticeship provider
Applying for University - Delivered by UCAS
coordinator, Joanne Armitage
Student Finance: student loans decoded
Delivered by Aim Higher
Virtual work experience and careers platforms
- Delivered by Director of Sixth Form, John
Bowers
What can an apprenticeship offer? -Delivered
by an external apprenticeship provider.

Throughout the duration of the evening, a careers team ‘drop in’ area will be open to offer bespoke
support, advice, and guidance. A range of academy staff will also be on hand to answer any
questions you may have throughout the evening and a breadth of information resources will be
available to browse through and take home.
To confirm your attendance for this event, please register using the link below:
https://forms.office.com/r/nDP8jmPyN3
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to get in contact. We look forward to
welcoming you on Thursday 16th June.
Yours sincerely,
Miss J Foster

Assistant Director of Sixth Form

